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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number of 
rooms, rent and other impor
tant details—and results will 
follow quickly.

1 If you have a flat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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Prime Minister Says JUm oj Party is to Cut Cost q£ Living

PACT OF LONDON SIC JED TODAY
1HE EVACUATION 

OF «111 BEGINS 
WITHOUT EH

They Guarded StillUse Blackmail To 
Raise Moscow TaxLIBERAL POLICY IN E REICHSTAG 

«WEBERS
NO MORE JAZZ IN 

HIS BAILIWICK
Vienna, Aug. 30.—It le reported 

from Moscow that It Is now the 
practice to take flashlight photo
graphs of the, audience at night 
cabarets, especially the most ex
pensive, without the knowledge of 
the visitors, which can easily be 
done when the lights are constantly 
changing for “advanced" dancing 
displays, and then to assess the 
persons photographed for Income- 
tax at a fantastic rate.
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Played Clumsy Joke V 
Vote on London Pai 

was Called. /

This is the First Fruit of 
the Pact of Lon

don.

tenChief Magistrate of Wilkes- 
Barre Has Very Defin

ite Opinions.
It is to Reduce Production 

Cost and the Cost of 
Living.

If they protest they are con
fronted with the photograph, which 
often reveals them In compromising 

The system Is said to

f

,A BITTER STRUGGLEcompany, 
have had great euocese. SIGNED TODAYSAVAGE, HE SAYS ■Si

GO HAND IN HAND

AMERICAN FLIERS 
MAY START TODAY

The Result is a Distinct Tri
umph for Marx-Strese- 

mann Government.

SON OF PREMIER IS 
ONE OF THE PARTY

American Ambassador Pres
ent—Owen D. Young 

Reparations Agent.

Author of The Parish Priest 
Says Jazz is Worse 

Than Drink.
The Debt Reduced $35,000,- 

000, He Says, and Out
look Improved.

Fuel and Supply Keeper* At 
Indian Harbor Have Terrible 

Night.
On Board U. 8. S. Richmond at Ice 

Tickle, Labrador, Aug. 30—Sb far as 
weather conditions %. rc concerned last 
night, the prospects of Lieutenant Lo
well H. Smith and Lieutenant Erik 
Nelson having a clear pathway across 
the North Atlantic Ocean from Green
land to Labrador If they decide to hop 
off this morning, appeared good.

Captain H. H. Thlesfel, the meteoro
logical officer stationed here to watch 
weather conditions, said that If the deputies It
round-the-world fliers decided to take quei;ted both red and white cards. The 

it will be voted on. off this rooming they would be re- ^ cardg wae a negative vote, and It
He looks upon jass as Immoral lo fcelved In Indian Harbor In fair weather. . , xhibited in the plain view of

his ea re It* jerky rhythm i« anathema Nothing was heard iromLkutroW _ d t occu_
and «P- human, Insidious M **£. But score, o,

«1 virulent. S***» from the ^llerS,whlel,
unflinching Hand tic has set the mu- George Neville, United States air rfc- foIjowctj gjjg clumsy display of legcr- 
fllval world vibrating discordantly. serve, !In charge of demain on the part of reactionaries, ob-

Mut Mayor Hart is not to be budged, at Indian Harbor, a”d teaman Josepl , . rance of the red
He says he has first-hand evidence and Bowl and William Catnll, ofthe dk- served t ppea
stunde pat. No reformer or “blue-law” stroyer Lawrence, In rescu ng 18 drums ballots under the seats of these depu- 
cent is Dun Hart. He Is knowg far of fuel after battling in Icy water p tie8^ while the white cards Indicating 
and wide as a •'most liberal” mayor, their necks during the g.a, ® a y'ott ln affirmative of the.question at
He has refused to allow any Sunday on Wednesday night, has: saved t . e hastily thrown into the bal
ls w* to Interfere with amusements and flight of the United ^ , , , box In support of the railway bill
has gone to bat on this matte- more fliers from indefinite postponement. ^ y were cast, as against 127
than once. , E"xnalence. votes In opposition, which came from“First of all," he says In stating Ills A Thrilling hxpatence. theCommunUU and the Ludendorff
case, “tell the people I'm not a nut.” The |tory was reIated yesterday by party, and 48 Nationalist members, the 

Old-time theatregoers, may remem- Ljeut Nevme on coming aboard the tiovcrnment receiving a majority con- 
ber the name. Fo- Dan Hart wrote Rlcbmond after 70 hours of duty 6i<Jerably In excess of the constitutional 
“The Parish Priest,” the greatest ashore. Neville’s camp was inundated two-thirds requirements, 

maker if Its time and one of during the storm, and the drums,
weighing 450 pounds each, and, which 
were afloat near shore, broke loose and 
began pounding on the rocks. The men 
tried to recapture the drums, but their 
boat capsized In the freezing water.
They battled with the elements from 

in the evening until midnight

Berlin, Aug. 29—The turnabout by 
48 German Nationalist Reichstag depu
ties late this afternoon gave the Marx- 
Streeemann Government a comfortable 
majority in favor of the London Rep
arations Agreement, the sensational 
flCé» by the reactionaries was ostenta
tiously concealed up to the time bal
loting on the railway bill began, both 
the bank and the debenture laws having 
previously been adopted by rising votes. 
A Foolish Joke.

When the dozen tellers proceeded to 
hand out the ballots to the Nationalist 

was observed that they re-

Malcolm MacDonald, Member 
of Oxford Debating Team 

Just Landed at Quebec.
Quebec, Aug. 80—(Canadian Press) 

—Malcolm MacDonald, son of Great 
Britain’s Prime Minister, accompanied 
by four other Oxford University stu
dents, reached Canada yesterday on his 
Initial visit to this country.

He Is In the Dominion for the pur
pose of debating with his team with 
Canadian universities and will also 
visit the United States, where the Ox
ford team will meet the various Am
erican universities.

Mr. MacDonald denied that he In
tended entering journalism. He con
tented himself with stating that he 
was In Canada to visit the -country 
which he will traverse to Victoria and 
Vancouver.

London, Aug. 30.—The pact 
drawn up at the recent Interna
tional Conference here, outlin
ing ways and means of putting 
the Dawes reparation program 
into effect, was signed by repre
sentatives of the various nations 
early this afternoon.

Paris, Aug. 30.—The French 
Government will order the evac
uation of Dortmund, in the Ruhr, 

This is in execution

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Aug. 80—This 
thriving mining city suddenly has ap
peared upon the map as the antl-Jasz 
capital of America.

It has remained for a eooty-skled 
symbol of the machine age to become 
the scene of a finish fight between the 
classical and syncopated forms of 
music. And all because Wilkes-Barre 
has for mayor—an artist.

Dan Hart Is his name and he Is In 
deadly earnest. He personally wrote 
the ordinance that would sing the swan 
seng of syncopation. This ordinance 
•heady has had its first rndin*. Soon

Wiarton, Ont., Aug. 29.—The 
Liberal Party ha* two great ob
jective* before it, declared Pre
mier King to a crowd of over 
two thousand people of the rid
ing of North Bruce, here this 
afternoon. “One b to reduce 
the cost of production and the 
other b to reduce the cert of liv
ing to the people. The two go 
hand In bend.”

The Liberal Party, he con
tinued, had taken the sales tax 
off certain article* that the pro» 
ducer* and

x tomorrow, 
of Premier Herriot's engagement 
that the evacuation of the Ruhr 
would begin the day after the 
signing of the London agree
ment___  The agreement was
signed m London early this ef- —- 
ternoon.

The appointment of Owen D. 
Young, of New York, a* Agent 
General of reparation payments 
ad interim was announced by th f 
Reparation Commission today.

Federal sgente rsn Into two veritable Amazon* when they attempted
Paul. The girls, Florenceto confliaoate a still on a farm near St.

Frlermuth, 1», and her slater, Mrs. Suale Frlermuth Doffing, had to be 
disarmed, the raiders reported, before the etlll could be seized. The 
girls' father, Alex. Frlermuth, wae arrested as the operator of the 
"mooeehln 
fflrls to

might be

rom the country's natural re
might be Increased.

In,” giant. After unloading the guns, the agents permitted the
poeawftfi,■ 11 ■ ' ■ / 1 11 •* 1 - .- Vv. ‘-a

POSTAL STRIKERS 
RECEIVE NOTICE

their artillery.

The Debt Reduced.
The Premier said that It wat impos

sible to meet at once ell the obligations 
left for the Liberals by the Union 
Government. Many matters, such as 
aid to soldiers, grants to the National 
Railway and help for the Merchant 
Marine, had to be taken care of by 
his Government

The Premier announced, however, 
that the balance sheet wae taking a 
very decided turn for the better. The 
Premier quoted figures to show a de
crease In the publie debt of $35,000,000 
for the fiscal year, the first time such 
a thing had happened In 10 years, al
though he pointed out there was no 
possibility of such * thing during the 
years of the war.

It was the first occasion on which 
of Wiarton had ever been

Fifty in Toronto Not Needed 
After September—Charge 

Breach of Faith. Kellogg Was Present.
London, Aug. 80—(United Pres»)—

! The protocols of the Pact of London 
were signed by the diplomatic repre
sentatives of England, France, Belgium, 
Germany and other interested Powers 
shortly after noon today. The formal 
signatures cemeted the pact which 
agreed upon and initiated on the last ■ 
day of the London Conference, Aug.

Toronto, Aug. 80—Fifty or more 
postal workers, the majority of whom 
took part In the local strike last June, 
on opening tHelr semi-monthly pay 
envelopes yesterday discovered they 
contained notices signed by Postmaster 
W. E. Lemon, stating that their serv
ices would not be required after Sep
tember 30. The men assert that they 
are the victims of a breach of faith, 
and that the "postal strike in Toronto 
was ended because of a verbal promise 
by Hon. Jas. Murdock Minister of 
Labor, that all would be restored to 
their old posts.

money
the four or five biggest finanlcal suc
cesses of all time. He made a fortune 
fn.m his play writings.

Happy Valley lias always been his 
He was born here in i860.

Then why this anti-jazz attitude If he 
has been a theatric»! man?

“Well," explain» Mayo- Hart, gray- 
blue eyes wandering under heavy 
lashes, “I’ll tell you how it Is. Down 
In their hearts people don’t want It.

"Then there's the moral side of It.
The dancing, I mean. You see, I keep 
in close touch with the courts. Look
ing over the rcco-ds I find that m.-st 
of the trouble oetween men and girls experience, 
nowadays is started at some dance 
where they do those senuous, wild 

dances to the tune of jazz. That

Government Triumph.
The voting on the London agree

ments supplied a spectacular but not 
sensational climax to four weeks of 
acrimonious partisan warfare on the 
Dawes report, the bulk of which was 
supplied by the German Nationalist 
party which, up to 24 hours ago, kept 
up an attitude of militant opposition 
to the London agreement, and the 
Marx Government. The Government, 
by reason of this fact, was forced into 
a position where it had determined to 
dissolve the Reichstag and ratify the 
agreement on its own responsibilities 
in the event that the Von Tirpitz party 
refused to yield.

No Issue which engaged German post
war parliaments had produced a flood 
of partisan acerbities and political dis- 
sensions of equal vehemence, I nth <n 
the Reichstag and among the scores 
of party organs, and in political circles 
today’s vote is clearly described os n 
signal victory for the Marx-Stresemann 
Government, which before and since 
the conference in London hod conduct
ed a sturdy, above-board fight for 'he 
adoption of the Dawes plan.

Denies War Guilt.

was

heme.
16.seven

and finally lashed the drums together 
and dragged them to the beach. The 
men remained awake during the rest 
of the night, wet to the skin, but at 
dawn they removed their clothing and 
refreshed each other by means of alco
hol rubbings.

The trio are none the worse for their

Official signatures on the pact were 
withheld until the Parliaments of both 
Germany and France had agreed to the 
pact. Germany’s acceptance came yes
terday after a stormy debate In the

the town . , _ ...
visited by a Premier of the Dommlon, 
and there were thousands of people on

s-SSHSttErs THREE fishermen

BAfTLEAfCANtON LOST IN THE STORM 
AND SHOPS BURNED

CAPITALISTS ARE 
LOOKING THIS WAY

Engineer Lea At
Hopewell Cape Reichstag.

Ambassador Kellogg of the United 
Stales was present at the conference 
today wnen the protocols were signed 
ns the guarantees to the European Na- 

The United States did not sign 
America was represented

Their plight was discov
ered yesterday by the cruiser Rich
mond which sent food, dry clothing 
and a dry tent to their post, after 
their 72 hours of misery. Had the 
drums of fuel not been recaptured, the 
fliers on their arrival here would have 
been without supplies, the nearest fuel 
being at Hawkee Bay, Nfld.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 29.—
R. S. Lea, Montreal, consulting engineer 
for the Hydro Electric Power Com
mission of Ontario, who has been here 
visiting his mother, leaves tomorrow 
for Moncton to look over the site of 
the projected tidal power plant on the
Petetiochan River where the Federal ....
Department of Public Works lias been provincial treasurer, on his Arrival on 
carrying on borings. the Canadian Pacific liner Mclita, ac-

I Dreadful Experience of Crew of 
Gloucester Schooner in Tues

day’s Gale.

So Says Quebec’» Provincial 
Treasurer on Return From 

European Tour.

savage
music is savage; it has a direct brute 
appeal.

“Here we have a mining community. 
The men are vigorous, muscled, primal 
—many a bit wild. They come out of 
the mines and wander to the dances. 
The orchestra strikes up the primitive, 
barbaric music—no wonder these men 
get away from themselves. You’d be 
surprised the amount ot trouble It has 
caused.

“Jazz has done more harm than 
drink ever did. It Is designed for 
naked wriggling savages.”

tions.
the pact, as 
at the Inter-AUled Conference only asFirst Clash in the Civil War in 

China—Shanghai, 
Anxious.

Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 30—Three 
added to the list of an unofficial observer.

In the absence of Prime Minister 
MacDonald, Sir- Eyre Crowe 

behalf of Great

more names were 
dead from the storm last -Tuesday, 
when the battered hulk of the Alice 
and Wilson, fishing schooner, was tow
ed Into her home ports last night by 
the schooner Mary of New Bedford. 
The nine survivors of the crew told 

of the miraculous escape of 
of the terrific on-

Queliee, Aug. 30—lion. Jacob Nicol,

SIX LIVES LOST IN 
GARAGE EXPLOSION

Ramsay
signed the pact on 
Britain. The signing was without cere- 
mony and was a mere formality. 
Among the provisions of the pact is 

whereby Germany to to receive a 
$200,000,000 loan. _____

war br
and

London, Aug. 80.—Civil 
tween the provinces of Cheki-ang 
Klangsu, with Marshal Chang Taso- 
Lin, General WÜ Pel-Fu and Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen In the back ground, ready to 
aid and encourage warring Tucbuns 
Chi Shieh-Yuan and Lu Yupg-Hslang, 
,.,cms Inevitable, unices General Lu 
Yung-Hsiang voluntarily gives up 
trol of the Shanghai district, according 
to a Reuter despatch from Shanghai. 
American Warships Arrive.

Shanghai, Aug. 80.—(United Press). 
—Four United States destroyers 
steamed up the river and dropped 
anchor opposite the city today, to rc- 

the other American warships

cornpanied by Mrs. Nicol, after a two 
months’ tour of Europe, stated that he 
had found the British and other Euro
pean capitalists very much interested 
in the future industrial development 
of the province of Quebec and Canada 
as a whole.

Hon. Mr. Nicol entertained Louis 
Strauss, a member of the House of Re
presentatives of Belgium, and a jour
nalist of world-wide repute, who was 
also a passenger on the Mel it a, mak
ing his first trip to Canada for many 
years, at a luncheon in the Garrison 
Club. Hon. Mr. Nicol and Mr. Straus 
will leave by motor today for Mont
real and will later proceed to Sher
brooke.

A CHILEAN BOXER 
GETS NAVY PRIDEa story

Capt. John Hall, 
slaught of the storm, of crashing masts 
un<l spars and of long and aimless 
drifting until- rescued yesterday morn
ing.

London, Aug. 80—On the occasion of 
the adoption of the Dawes report, 
Chancellor Marx has Issued in the 
name of the German Government a 
proclamation thanking all the members 
of the Reichstag who have contributed 
to bring about this result, soys a Ber
lin despatch to Reuter’s.

The proclamation proceeds to ex
plain the attitude of the Imperial Gov
ernment with regard to the question of 
“war guilt’’ as follows i 

“That statement mode by us In the 
treaty of Versailles, under overwhelm
ing pressure, to the effect that Ger- 

had let loose the world war

one
Seven Others Were Injured and 

Building Wrecked by the 
Blast. A MODEST MAIDEN 

PRAISES THE PRINCE
Wrote Parish Priest.

When you wander about the streets 
of Happy Valley and ask about Dan 
Hurt they may smile at his ordinance, 
but never at him. If he is for some
thing It must be right. Is he not a 
Democrat, twice elected in Republican 
Pennsylvania?

So there to some reason to believe 
that there will be one Jazzless town In 
America before another month has 
passed.

Rojas Knocks Out Jack Sharkey 
of Boston in Eighth 

Round.
The schooner, they said, had been 

fishing about five miles southwest of 
the Nantucket Lightship on the South 
Shoals. Without warning the storm 
buret upon them, stripping the ship of 

I masts, bowsprit, "boats, deck gear and 
forecastle gang.

With the gear went overboard Cap
tain Hall, James Holland of Prince 
Edward Island, Joseph King of Glou
cester and 
Gloucester. The baekwnshffif the huge 

flung the first three back on the

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 29.—An explo
sion of gasoline late today In the gar
age of the People’s Natural Gas Com
pany, took a toll of six lives, three of 
them boys, caused probably fatal injury 
to seven persons and less serious In
juries to seven others.

A part of the People’s Natural Gas 
building was wrecked and the adjoin
ing buildings were shaken by the blast. 
The property damage was estimated al 
$30,000.

Miss Cahill Says He “Is Just a 
Man and a Very Nice 

One.”

Boston. Mass., Aug. 29—Qulntin Ro- 
Rojas, Chilean heavyweight, 

turned a battle that was going against 
him Into victory tonight by knocking 
out Jack Sharkey of this city, until a 
few months ago the heavyweight pride 
of Uncle Sam’s navy.

The blow that sent Sharkey down 
swinging right hook to the jaw 

In the closing seconds of the eighth 
round. The bell rang with Sharkey 
on the floor. He came* up for the ninth 
round, but fell across the ring in a 
futile attempt to stand up.

mero
inforce . , „ »,here to protect American lives and In
terests In the Impending civil war. The 
river Is now filled with foreign man 
of war whose commanders have an
nounced a strict neutrality would lie 
maintained bût that their several coun
tries’ Interests would be protected at 
eny cost. I ...

Six of a squadron of General Lu s 
airplanes were'damaged last night by 
spies of General Wu Pei Fu, who crept 
up on the field and escaped after their 
work was finished.
Fifty Shops Destroyed.

London, Aug. 80.—(United Press).— 
Troops of Dr. Sun Yat Sen clashed 
with volunteer forces at Canton today 
and set fire to the city, destroying fifty 
shops, according to n Central News 
Despatch from Hong Kong. Sun Yal 
Sen now threatens to bombard the city, 
and has warned all foreigners In the 
city to remain indoors.

The trouble was the direct outcome 
of Sen’s seizure of a consignment of 
4,800 rifles, 800 machine guns and half 
V million rounds of ammunition, con
signed to the volunteer army, which 
Canton merchants had recently orga
nized to protect their lives and prop-

New York, Aug. 29.—Miss Leonora 
Cahill, the St. Louis girl who of all 
the women outside his own party was 
the only one chosen by the Prince of 
Wales as a dancing partner on the Ber- 
engaria, gave her impressions of the 

! heir to the British throne yesterday as 
the ship came slowly up the bay. After 
the Prince debarked Miss Cahill, the 

not emhar-

Mannel Marks, also of many
through her aggression, is contrary to 
the facts of history.

“The Imperial Government declares 
that It does not recognize this state
ment and that it is the just demand 
of the German people to be freed 
from the burden of this false charge. 
Until that Is done and so long as a 
member of the comity of nations Is 
branded ne a criminal to humanity, no 
true understanding and reconciliation 
between the peoples can take place. 
The Imperial Government will take 
the opportunity of bringing this declar
ation before the notice of foreign gov
ernments."

SEAPLANE NEEDS 
A NEW PROPELLER

THE FRASERS SELL 
FOR TWO MILLIONS

was awave
deck. Captain Hall grasped a corner 
of the hatch. The other two, bruised 
and battered, had no time to recover 
before a second wave again washed 

This time they did not

TE DEATH TOLL IS 
INCREASED TO NIEthem away, 

come back.
Helpless In a derelict ship the nine 

rode out the fury of the storm. When 
It abated Captain Hall ordered a spat 
fastened to the stump of the main
mast and from it flew the flag, upside

Wade and Ogden Are Detained 
at Pictou on That 

Account.

Pictou, N. S., Aug. 29—(By Cana
dian Press Staff Correspondent)—Lieu
tenants Wade and Ogden, the American 
world fliers who lost their plane on Ihe 
flight from the Hebrides to Iceland, 
and whe arrived here today on the 
American destroyer Barry, inspected 
this afternoon the seaplan Boston II. 
awaiting them here for the remainder 
of the flight, and decided that 
propeller was needed.

It iF hoped that the Barry, which 
sailed this afternoon for Bay of Islands 
with mail for the convoying fleet, will 
lie able to supply the deficiency on her 
return to this port Sunday.

This afternoon the band of the Pic
tou Highlanders, encamped here, 
nnded the Intrepid airmen at their 
hotel.

. », *—7T ,, centre of attention, was
Their Npva Scotia Holdings gc rassed by the hûndreds of eyes upon

she the least bit haughty.HOWARD G. CORNING 
WINS SOME PRIZES

Even More Nova Scotia Fisher
men May Have Been Lost 

in Storm.

to American Company—The her, nor was _She apparently took the whole affair 
happy incident of the voyage, and 

described the Prince as “just a man, 
and a very nice one.”

“I liked him,” she said, “who could 
help it? He dances very well. He hold»

not too

Deal Completed. as a

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 29—What to be
lieved to be the biggest timber land 
deal in the history of Nova Scotia was _
put through here today when the Fraser you just so, not too tightly, but 
Pylp & Paper Company of New Bruns- distantly either. I don t know why lie 
wick sold 276,000 acres of land to Hoi- picked me out. Surely there were manv 
lingsworth Whitney, I.imited, of Water- 1 better looking girls, and, goodness,

we’ve been away a whole year and 
didn’t buy any new clothes.”

She said the Prince is not only an 
excellent dancer, but has mastered the 
art of maintaining an interesting con
versation without sacrificing any of the 
rhythm of the dance.

She was dressed entirely in bottle 
Her brown hair, which was not

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 29.—Two Lun
enburg fishing schooners arriving In 
their home ports today with flags at 
half mast, out of respect for two of 
their crew who were drowned on Tues
day night, make a death list of nine 
off the Nova Scotia coast during the 
recent hurricane. *

The other deaths were off Prospect, 
where six men were drowned when the 
tern schooner Anna MacDonald was 
wrecked; and off Yarmouth, where one 
fisherman was drowned.

Fears that the death toll may be 
still greater are entertained, as many 
of the fishing craft out of Lunenburg 
are believed to have been In the path 
of the awful storm.

down.
Sixty-two hours later Captain Am

brose Smith of the Mary sighted the 
distress signal of the Alice and Wilson 
and took her In tow. She was the» 
forty miles off Sankaty Head, Nan
tucket.

HU Guernseys Make Good 
Showing at Canadian National 

Exhibition.France Is Pleased. ■ ■ i* ■ 1 l
Paris, Aug. 30—The French foreign 

office has authorized the following state
ment!

“The French Government has learned 
with great satisfaction that the Reich
stag |has voted by a two-thirds major
ity the laws necessary to put into 
operation the Dawes-Young plan.”

This Is the first consequence of the 
London Conference, and it permits 
hope for other results in the future, 
such ns the United States and France i 
desire.

Toronto, Aug. 29—At the Toronto 
exhibition today, Howard G. Corning, 
M. P. P. for Yarmouth, N. S.. was 
awarded the following prizes in ex
hibits of her herd of Guernsey cattle:

Firsts—Senior heifer calf, two-year- 
old heifer in milk.

Seconds—Senior yearling heifer,
junior heifer calf and junior herd. 

Thirds—For three-year-old cow. 
These were In addition to some lower

prizes.

ville, Maine, for $2,000,000 cash.
a new

No Papers Monday
Monday, Sept. 1, being 

Labor Day, a public holiday, 
The Telegraph-Journal and 
The Evening Times-Star will 
not be published.

MORNING PAPER REPORT.r,Thc war lord permitted the muni
tions to be landed, but then immediate
ly selaed them, alleging the mobilisation 
of the volûnteer corps threatened his 
existence as president of South China.

Moderate to fresh southwest and 
west winds; fine and decidedly

green.
bobbed, was kept in place by a tiny# 
close fitting turban.
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Weather Report

Times-Star Fond Grows Slowly 
More Babies Added to Milk List;

More babies hare been added to the Milk Fund list. This is as it 
should be, but there are several others that might be added were the funds 
available. It Is for this reason that The Times-Star opened Its special 
fund for this purpose and the results, while gratifying, have not been such 
aa to provide all the milk needed to tide these youngsters over the winter 
season.

There is still time to make a small contribution—every dollar will count. 
The need is great and the response should be accordingly generous. 

Contributions to date are as follows:—
Previously acknowledged .. $519.70 
W. G. Estabrooks 
A. M. S. ........
E. A. Mason ....

F. T. B..........
G R. Wassoni

5.00
10.0010.00

2.00
5.00 Total $551.70

Woman Doctor Says 
Smokers’ Teeth Best

London, Aug. 30.—Dr. Mery Stew
art Deacon, of Birkenhead,speaking 
at the closing eeeelon of the Royal 
Sânltary Institute congress at Liv
erpool, euggeeted 
acte as a preventative against de
cayed teeth.

Afterwards Dr. Deacon said that 
during the war she examined the 
teeth of thousands of men and 
women who were to be engaged In 
munition factorlee. "Invariably I 
found," she remarked, "that the 
teeth of men who smoked were 
badly discolored by the nicotine, but 
they were sound right through. The 
class of women engaged In muni
tion work were certainly not heavy 
emokere, and 1 found their teeth 
decayed to a far greater extent 
than those of men.”
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